
Information:
I will be available the week of 3/18-3/20 & 3/30-4/3. I can be reached by 

email, remind app, or phone. 
Julie.howard@northsidecommunityschool.org

Remind App- Text: @hd428k to 81010
Phone: 720-663-1398

Please send photos of completed work through the remind app. 
If you need anything I am available. If you need supplies, more copies. If you have 

any questions I am here.  

mailto:Julie.howard@northsidecommunityschool.org




There are many things you can do to support 
your child:

● Limit your family’s exposure to news coverage of the event, including social media. Children may 
misinterpret what they hear and can be frightened about something they do not understand.

● Try to keep up with regular routines. Create a schedule for learning activities and relaxing or fun activities.
● Be a role model.  Take breaks, get plenty of sleep, exercise, and eat well. Connect with your friends and 

family members.
● Read a lot and often. Reading is the number 1 thing to do to keep your child school ready. 
● ENJOY EACH OTHER!!
● Do what works best for your family. Older siblings can help out with work. Work in increments. Set a timer 

and offer a break after 15 minutes. 





Academic Time 10-11:
ELA (25 min)
Math (25 min) 

Daily Routines (10 minutes)



 
Academic Time 2:30-4
Science/Social Studies 

(25 min)
Reading- Epic or Reading 

A-Z (40 min)
Writing (25 min)



Daily Routines



Daily Routines:
Count to 100

Alphabet chart (sounds)
Sight Words

CVC words (pick 10)
Phonological Awareness 

Routine



Standard: Count to 100 by ones and tens.

Count to 100 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc

Use the 100s chart inside the packet and count to 
100 starting at 1. Use the video as a fun way to 

move your body to count to 100.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc


Daily: 
Standard: producing and writing letter(s) for most short vowel and consonant 

sounds

Letter sounds https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ID9ucqKtsE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTeUONxZYAs

Use the alphabet chart in the packet. Have child 
point to each letter and say the sound then picture. 

Example /a/ /a/ apple.
Listen to the video as another fun way to practice 

letter sounds.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ID9ucqKtsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTeUONxZYAs


              Daily:
Standard:Develop phonics in the reading process by: b reading high-frequency 

words  
Sight words 

Go over each days list and 5 words from your 
personal list. Say each word until you have 

completed the list. Have child read the list 3 
times.  



Daily:
Standard: blending letter sounds to decode simple words

CVC 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuE17DIe2J0

Pick 10 CVC words to read. Remember to use your 
fingers to hear each sound then blend sounds back 

together to read the word.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuE17DIe2J0


Daily:
Standard:recognizing that new words can be created when letters are changed, added, or deleted and using 

letter-sound knowledge to write simple messages and words

Phonological awareness 
routine

Follow the day and read directions to your child. 
Allow for about 5 seconds for “think time.” Remind 

students to tap out the sounds with their fingers. This 
video will show you how to tap out sounds: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuE17DIe2J0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuE17DIe2J0


ELA



3/18, 3/20, 3/30, 4/1, 4/3 PALS https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aai6vqcEoQU

Spend 5 minutes doing the pals lesson. The video above is an example of how 
PALS instruction goes. Take turns being the coach and the reader. The coach 
points and ask “what sound” “What word” “Read it slowly then read it smoothly” 
Complete each sections 4 times crossing out a smiley face each time. Make sure 
to read the sentences at the end! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aai6vqcEoQU


3/19, 3/31, 4/2 Heggerty videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lroKByqjBd0&feature=youtu.be Watch this video to learn about Heggerty 
phonemic awareness

Choose a lesson to follow on days listed above:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QGpDuSAdQE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qm3VdudSmF4&list=PLqsyZlEkrFNo2WFSJtSGGiCbMYGqLqFT4&index=5&t=7s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lroKByqjBd0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QGpDuSAdQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qm3VdudSmF4&list=PLqsyZlEkrFNo2WFSJtSGGiCbMYGqLqFT4&index=5&t=7s


3/18- 4/3 Read Aloud
Each day choose a book to read to your child. Talk about if the story is fiction 
(make believe) or non-fiction (real). After the read aloud, student should choose a 
reading response question (fiction or non-fiction depending on book) from packet 
to complete. Draw and write response on paper provided.  



3/18-3/20 Poems CVC words
Read the poems together. 

3/18 Underline all the short a words. Then complete worksheet dated 3/18

3/19 Underline all the short i words. Then complete worksheet dated 3/19

3/20 Underline all short o words. Then complete worksheet dated 3/20 



3/30-Write 3 sentences using your sight words. Use the paper dated 3/30

3/31-Complete the worksheet “Read and Draw” 

4/1- Complete worksheet dated 4/1

4/2- Complete worksheet dated 4/2

4/3-Complete worksheet dated 4/3



3/18, 3/20,3/30,4/1,4/3 Epic Reading
Standard: 

Students will log onto Epic and listen to a book in their mailbox. Then complete the 
reading response journal in your packet. 



3/19, 3/31, 4/2 Reading A-Z
Please download the reading a-z app or go to the webiste readinga-z.com Click on 
raz-plus

In the packet you will find your child’s code to log in. There you will find books on 
your child’s level. Please have your child tap the microphone at the top of the page 
to record themselves reading. 



Math



3-18 Decomposing https://vimeo.com/265811169

Standard:  Decompose numbers less than or equal to 10 in more than one way

Activity: use objects (beads, pennies, blocks, playdough, etc)  to decompose 
numbers. You say the number to your child (1-10) have them use their big number 
bond in their packet.  Then complete the worksheet of number bonds. 

https://vimeo.com/265811169


3-19 Make 10 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-kindergarten-math/cc-kindergarten-add-subtract#kindergarten-making-5-9 

Watch the Khan academy video: getting to 10 by filling boxes. Then complete the 
worksheet: Make 10!

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-kindergarten-math/cc-kindergarten-add-subtract#kindergarten-making-5-9


3-20 Decomposing teen numbers 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-kindergarten-math/cc-kindergarten-counting

Standard: Compose and decompose numbers from 11 to 19 into sets of tens with 
additional ones.

Watch the Khan academy video: Teens as sums with 10. Then complete  the 
worksheet: Fix my broken heart 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-kindergarten-math/cc-kindergarten-counting


Math 3/30-4/2

There is one word problem for each day. Read 
the story to your child. Have them complete the 
word problem on the page dated in their packet.  
Have them draw pictures to go with the problem. 

Use the cross out method if it is a subtraction 
problem. 



Math 3-30



Math 3-31



Math 4-1



Math 4-2



Math 4-3



Extra



Extra



Science/Social 
Studies



Brain Pop Jr. Science/ Social Studies
https://jr.brainpop.com/search/?keyword=tools

Username: northsidehoward

Password: howard1

You will complete the following activity on the date stated on each slide. 

Watch the video on brainpop then complete the activity describe. Some will be 
found in your packet. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/search/?keyword=tools


Science: 3-18 https://jr.brainpop.com/science/beascientist/makingobservations/

Making observations
Standard: Ask questions, make observations, and gather information about a situation people want 
to change to define a simple problem that can be solved through the development of a new or 
improved object or tool.

Activity: https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/what-is-engineering-video-for-kids/ 

Ask family members what they think could be made better and why. (rocket ships, cars, bridges, 
toys ) Use the paper dated 3/18 to draw a new design. Make sure to label different parts of your 
design. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/beascientist/makingobservations/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/what-is-engineering-video-for-kids/


Social Studies: 3-19 https://jr.brainpop.com/health/feelings/conflictresolution/

Standard: Explain how to resolve disputes peacefully in the classroom and on the 
playground. 

Activity: After watching the brainpop video, use the paper with the date 3/19 to 
write down and draw pictures how we can talk to each other to resolve our 
problems. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/health/feelings/conflictresolution/


Science 3-20 Engineering and Design
 https://jr.brainpop.com/artsandtechnology/technology/engineeringanddesignprocess/

Standard: Develop a simple sketch, drawing, or physical model to illustrate 
how the shape of an object helps it function as needed to solve a given 
problem.

Activity: https://youtu.be/CqYGVW2Eu6Y

Watch the video on how to make a paper bridge. In this engineering activity they will design and make 
bridges out of folded pieces of paper, and test how much weight they can hold with pennies. How does the shape of a bridge affect its 
strength?

https://jr.brainpop.com/artsandtechnology/technology/engineeringanddesignprocess/
https://youtu.be/CqYGVW2Eu6Y


Science: 3-30 https://jr.brainpop.com/science/conservation/reducereuserecycle/

Communicate solutions that will reduce the impact of humans on the land, water, 
air, and/or other living things in the local environment.

Activity: Come up with a list on how to reduce, reuse, and recycle. Write down on 
worksheet in packet. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/conservation/reducereuserecycle/


Social Studies: 3-31 https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/readingmaps/

Match legend symbols to map features

Activity: use paper dated 3-31 in packet to draw a map of your neighborhood. 
Make sure to have a map key.

https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/geography/readingmaps/


Science: 4-1 https://jr.brainpop.com/science/weather/seasons/ 
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/measurement/temperature/

Use and share observations of local weather 
conditions to describe patterns over time

Activity: complete activity 
in packet

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/weather/seasons/
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/measurement/temperature/


Social Studies: 4-2 https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/economics/needsandwants/

Describe examples of needs and wants within your family and school

Activity: Use paper dated 4-2 in your packet to make a T-chart. One side being 
needs, one side being wants. Draw pictures and then label. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/economics/needsandwants/


Social Studies 4-3 https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/citizenship/ussymbols/

Identify the flag as a symbol of our nation

Activity: Create a flag which is meaningful for you. 
Worksheet in packet. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/citizenship/ussymbols/


Writing



3/18 How To Writing https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5djA8aVRpFI

Standard: Place events in the order they occurred 
Watch the how to videos. Then have student go wash their hands. Walk through 
how they are washing their hands. “First you turned on the water. Then you got 
soap and rubbed your hands together. How long will we do this for?, etc”  Then 
have student complete a how to book on “How to wash your hands.” Use how to 
words- first, then, next, last. Have students share their book with their whole 
family.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5djA8aVRpFI


Imaginative Narrative 3/19-3/20 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQ3RwPeerOg

Standard: With assistance, draw and/or write fiction or non-fiction narratives and poems that: a use a 
combination of drawing and/or writing to narrate a story or experience the student has had or has 
imagined
Watch the video above. Then on the pages provided  

have student create a 3 page story on pages in packet.  

Remind students there should be a beginning, middle, 

and end to a story. 

It’s okay if children are mispelling words. We want them 

to be writing down each sound. Use the alphabet chart 

to help. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQ3RwPeerOg


Writing-Narrative 3/31-4/3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh7hCqyfaPs

Standard: Using a writing checklist to create a story. 

Use the writing paper provided and respond to a journal prompt. Use the checklist 
to focus on writing your best!

What is your favorite book? Why? What is your greatest talent? My best friend is _________ because _________. Why do kids 
have to go to school? At recess, I like to _________. Write about the best day ever. What would you do? If I received three 
wishes, I’d wish for __________. If I could be an animal, I would be _________.  Do you like movies or music better? Why? 
Would you rather have a pet cat or dog? Why? What do you like best about our classroom? My favorite thing to do with my 
parents is ________ because _________. Write about a time when you and a friend argued. What did you do? What is your 
favorite color? Why? Write three sentences to describe your bedroom. When it’s time for bed, my family ________.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh7hCqyfaPs


On the next slides you will find links to 
extra resources for your child. These 
slides are not required but rather 
extra resources to keep learning 
happening!! 



Teach Your Monster To Read
We have been using this app in the classroom. The kids love it! In your packet is 
your child’s login info.  



Scholastic Learning Videos 
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html


https://fluencyandfitness.com/

Fluency and Fitness! 

Great movement breaks that incorporates learning. This service usually cost but 
giving to students for free while at home. Just sign up!! 

https://fluencyandfitness.com/




Click link to access free resources 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vR6KrSkVrdjGmlvNiKuYnvfZOGKrK6aMwvFWUrO_cgoojlyXCYDTCFOpB4XTL-OLLot
iYngMPQ-1GgW/pub

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vR6KrSkVrdjGmlvNiKuYnvfZOGKrK6aMwvFWUrO_cgoojlyXCYDTCFOpB4XTL-OLLotiYngMPQ-1GgW/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vR6KrSkVrdjGmlvNiKuYnvfZOGKrK6aMwvFWUrO_cgoojlyXCYDTCFOpB4XTL-OLLotiYngMPQ-1GgW/pub


https://www.varsitytutors.com/virtual-school-day

Virtual School Day resources include:

   • 30 hours a week of online instruction that is free, high-quality, live, and interactive

   • Adaptive assessment tools to help parents build grade-appropriate learning plans

   • Supplementary learning content that includes practice problems, quizzes, and flashcards

   • Editorial content designed to aid parents during this unprecedented time

Virtual School Day can supplement partial-day online learning provided by a school, or it can even serve as an all-day 
syllabus for the weeks that school is out. The live, online classes cover both core curriculum and enrichment subjects—many 
that are pertinent to what’s happening in the world today. We will continue to add more resources over time as new content 
becomes available.

https://www.varsitytutors.com/virtual-school-day
https://www.varsitytutors.com/virtual-school-day
https://www.varsitytutors.com/virtual-school-day










Wonderful Read Alouds on youtube! 
Hair Love: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6Iw3gmX39Y&list=PL0PE1OVfRIs3TGHEqat4XRytGKfuXO-Us

Parker Looks Up: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmnag1uSTps

Please Please the Bees: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XFQNGJmLEk

When a Dragon Moves In: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6s7aSNUCkiM

Ada Twist, Scientist: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tQcSKH37AY

Perfect Square: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRqL7GUaavc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6Iw3gmX39Y&list=PL0PE1OVfRIs3TGHEqat4XRytGKfuXO-Us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmnag1uSTps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XFQNGJmLEk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6s7aSNUCkiM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tQcSKH37AY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRqL7GUaavc

